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Vision from Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Voting Rights are Still Being Suppressed 

  
February has just passed, and in reflecting upon that month being 

designated as Black History Month, one man shows up in recent 

American history as a leader who stood bravely against fierce suppression 

of the voting rights of his people in the Solid South. That leader is Rev. 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. (MLK). 
  
Most Americans normally celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr. Day in 

January and are aware of the significance of Black History Month as a 

way to honor the contributions of Black Americans to the nation. 
  
But there is lingering ignorance and a persisting controversy over 

contributions that MLK made in U.S. history. Nevertheless, one of the 

most significant efforts that must be remembered is that King risked his 

life for the rights of all Americans. 
  
Though he did this in a number of ways, King made great strides to 

increase everyone’s awareness of the suppression of the right of all 

citizens to vote despite the entrenched governmental repression in the 

South. 
  
Admittedly, not just voting rights, but serious repression of human rights 

existed within the autocratic states of the Deep South since the days of 

the Civil War. However, the greatest threat to all Americans existed in the 

laws and regulations that governments in the South had established to 

restrict or repress the voting rights of their citizens. 
  
MLK fought to secure voting rights through the Civil Rights Movement, 

and that battle continues today. Despite the hype about racism in the 

 

 

 

  

  

  

"THESE are the times 
that try men's souls. 
The summer soldier and 
the sunshine patriot 
will, in this crisis, shrink 
from the service of their 
country; but he that 
stands by it now, 
deserves the love and 
thanks of man and 
woman. 
  
Tyranny, like hell, is not 
easily conquered; yet 
we have this 
consolation with us, 
that the harder the 
conflict, the more 
glorious the triumph...."   

Thomas Paine 
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nation today, the political implications of suppressing citizens’ voting 

rights are incredibly significant as Americans are awakening to 

corruption and irregularities in the electoral process in many states 

today. 
  
Since the 2020 election, many citizens in several states are aware that 

legislators, governors and judges within their state governments are again 

limiting or restricting voting rights of some citizens. Americans have come 

full circle to the driving purpose behind the Civil Rights Movement King 

helped to lead. 
  
Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. fought against institutionalized racism 

embedded within the city and state laws and regulations that limited or 

denied any remedy at the ballot box to the Black citizens and those who 

supported them. 
  
King had made regional waves by late 1955 with the famous Montgomery 

Bus Boycott that lasted a full year until December of 1956. But even by 

1957, not many Americans had heard of him.  
  
On May 17, 1957, King traveled to Washington, D.C. to give an important 

speech at the Lincoln Memorial. In 1957 - years before his “I have a 

Dream” speech as part of the March on Washington. 
  
King’s speech at the Lincoln Memorial in 1957 was for a Prayer Pilgrimage 

for Freedom. He addressed 25,000 civil-rights activists about voting rights 

for the oppressed black population in the Deep South. King was speaking 

clearly about having the right to vote and the serious resistance from 

southern state governments to the implementation of the Supreme 

Court’s Brown v. Board of Education ruling. 
  
One of his well-articulated points was: “The denial of this sacred right 

is a tragic betrayal of the highest mandates of our democratic tradition. 

And so our most urgent request to the president of the United States and 

every member of Congress is to give us the right to vote.”  
  
He went on to emphatically state: 

Give us the ballot, and we will no longer have to worry the federal 

government about our basic rights.  
  
Give us the ballot, and we will no longer plead to the federal 

government for passage of an anti-lynching law; we will by the power 

of our vote write the law on the statute books of the South and bring 

an end to the dastardly acts of the hooded perpetrators of violence.  
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https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=Xe-2FEJySHePLVdw4gfmY83hmj5NN-2BDjx-2B7wighE1cFkLSpnCdsXTFbUlvbgzI2JosyhMx_thcvjsBjgMAmLyq-2BZw2o0QQYtAUQdCIwF-2F48AzNI15YWLkwZhpFtqZwrp-2BzTB1u2lAIwU3CSrdQtmwFnZILvbLIHhV-2Bm7FODAm5M-2Ftl7XbMoDTQO9J1SkP10uTH5xLVZXcPtzjMSD6a4C-2BqLLyVijbJdKz75PhFHosHbsKz1kV-2FjTzUbwBeuCZpkMN-2FZ3rjlvrHZm6vZTpNRrY5pfaNuQdjDEfN-2BsMvtiCdSrJrbs0AcDN4D1Yz3LuEUv9GSQTT4HiRMxueMgPSbQfuYCdB5AbnlZJ8eUEaQvhBoPzpzQokGD-2BvmDSqrCehdCxCojDtvmwQLqf42uRsm0UFnDHVuklKMW-2BVn3fpHaLSY2kiFpvFmSoAzHXbKB0Jc6PqHJBB6aoCs-2Fdtcw7pbnz99T7mMYQ-3D-3D
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=Xe-2FEJySHePLVdw4gfmY83hmj5NN-2BDjx-2B7wighE1cFkLSpnCdsXTFbUlvbgzI2JosGTwv_thcvjsBjgMAmLyq-2BZw2o0QQYtAUQdCIwF-2F48AzNI15YWLkwZhpFtqZwrp-2BzTB1u2lAIwU3CSrdQtmwFnZILvbLIHhV-2Bm7FODAm5M-2Ftl7XbMoDTQO9J1SkP10uTH5xLVZXcPtzjMSD6a4C-2BqLLyVijbJdKz75PhFHosHbsKz1kV-2FjTzUbwBeuCZpkMN-2FZ3rjlvrHZm6vZTpNRrY5pfaNuQdjDEfN-2BsMvtiCdSrJrbs0CVEiGpDU2KQMZRqEr-2BfF-2BH6kDMhhRRC3nHcbGs4j8ev11qN8I7mHwaE2O7lnbAIeIZweLnCuYRJaQllGndrRlm3CmNFVXO5xTpbjQzJfKjoS6is0bC57E-2F4sBsOCEIe8RFlrvNT0QHiHiywUVtmNJFaTfRJSSzSWN8F3rmP63SjA-3D-3D
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=Xe-2FEJySHePLVdw4gfmY83hmj5NN-2BDjx-2B7wighE1cFkLSpnCdsXTFbUlvbgzI2Jos-T_d_thcvjsBjgMAmLyq-2BZw2o0QQYtAUQdCIwF-2F48AzNI15YWLkwZhpFtqZwrp-2BzTB1u2lAIwU3CSrdQtmwFnZILvbLIHhV-2Bm7FODAm5M-2Ftl7XbMoDTQO9J1SkP10uTH5xLVZXcPtzjMSD6a4C-2BqLLyVijbJdKz75PhFHosHbsKz1kV-2FjTzUbwBeuCZpkMN-2FZ3rjlvrHZm6vZTpNRrY5pfaNuQdjDEfN-2BsMvtiCdSrJrbs0CT5zOQcra0BsHQwroO9MRDV7sZnQ5M1aMMVRczNqxOzFkdzr94sd48V5-2FDwwb8eRHUQWetlRoOB4a-2FTaiD7H4ExwnrAnm6jiQcioEOhPnKXIutJnqYGHPrAEDRRJafgxajsTfsEoXJDExqmiW-2FkUqyjyLKUIHkq89afW9ogAx2NA-3D-3D
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=Xe-2FEJySHePLVdw4gfmY83hmj5NN-2BDjx-2B7wighE1cFkLSpnCdsXTFbUlvbgzI2JosLigs_thcvjsBjgMAmLyq-2BZw2o0QQYtAUQdCIwF-2F48AzNI15YWLkwZhpFtqZwrp-2BzTB1u2lAIwU3CSrdQtmwFnZILvbLIHhV-2Bm7FODAm5M-2Ftl7XbMoDTQO9J1SkP10uTH5xLVZXcPtzjMSD6a4C-2BqLLyVijbJdKz75PhFHosHbsKz1kV-2FjTzUbwBeuCZpkMN-2FZ3rjlvrHZm6vZTpNRrY5pfaNuQdjDEfN-2BsMvtiCdSrJrbs0Ar-2BC7tK5fLc-2FSkRNCsdc8oAr4YIyhBNhl3vPzfxCnNu1Udu7iB43txt6gKQ0UaTvUlva5TLqlgamj6A9oxw15NwcvUGxPPjKqfpD6C0ecqJA5l2WFQ1ZI-2BChXqvHY3L8QQ8n9C1dCJy1gxjrIDkcWAhdFsUbn-2Brq4q-2B6YjlhB-2Fzg-3D-3D
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Give us the ballot, and we will transform the salient misdeeds of 

bloodthirsty mobs into the calculated good deeds of orderly citizens.  
  
Give us the ballot, and we will fill our legislative halls with men of 

goodwill and send to the sacred halls of Congress men who will not 

sign a ‘Southern Manifesto’ because of their devotion to the manifesto 

of justice.  
  
Give us the ballot, and we will place judges on the benches of the 

South who will do justly and love mercy, and we will place at the head 

of the southern states governors who will, who have felt not only the 

tang of the human, but the glow of the Divine. 
  

The words of Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. still ring true. 

  
Are not the realities of those restrictions upon voting rights King fought 

against similar to issues facing U.S. citizens of all races today?  
  

Let us be clear:  

Americans are witnessing a serious showdown  

over voting rights once more.  

The challenges are frighteningly similar  

to the ones in King’s day. 

  
In California, long before election irregularities and the stunning outcome 

of the 2020 election awakened a large number of Christian, conservative 

and patriot organizations to take action, a grassroots group of volunteers 

organized and took action against infringements of the citizens’ voting 

rights they were observing in California.  
  
On December 28, 2010 citizen volunteers in southern California united 

and formed the Election Integrity Project (EIP) to expose the California 

election laws, regulations, policies, and procedures that had weakened or 

removed integrity from the election process. On July 21, 2017 Election 

Integrity Project®California (EIPCa) was founded and EIP transition to 

EIPCa to continue the work as a 501c-3 nonprofit. 
  

The Election Integrity Project®California is a non-profit public benefit 

corporation committed to defend through education, research, and 

advocacy the civil rights of all citizens to fully participate in the election 

process under Federal and state law. 
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EIPCa volunteers are not only carrying forward the torch for voting rights 

for all citizens in California but are still sacrificing to secure the sacred 

right to vote for all citizens.  
  
May the Spirit of Martin Luther King, Jr. live on to inspire a new Voting 

Rights Movement to restore the Constitutional Republic. 

  

  

 

 

The fight for election integrity around the Republic... 
  

Note: EIPCa monitors the efforts to ensure fair, honest, and transparent 
elections around the Republic. It is apparent that various efforts are in 
alignment with State laws and the US Constitution, and others are in 
alignment primarily with partisan objectives. Featuring a particular news 
story does not indicate support of, nor opposition to partisan-originated 
or politically-motivated articles.  

Election Integrity News from February - March 
(Note: Don’t get greedy - only read what you can adequately digest) 

  
  

  

Election News Across the Nation 

Video Views:  
  

BREAKING: Three More States Pull Out Of ERIC Voter Roll System, Jim Hoft Reports – From 
Bannon's War Room (3/7/23) 
  

Kari Lake files election integrity case with the Arizona Supreme Court  

 – From Just The News (3/1/23) 
  
New Report Shows Election Mishandling in PA – From The Absolute Truth with Emerald 
Robinson (2/15/23) 

  
Must Reads: 
  

ELECTION INTEGRITY GAME CHANGER! - THREE MORE STATES PULL OUT OF ERIC 
SYSTEM! - ANNOUNCEMENT MADE TODAY - The Gateway Pundit (3/6/23) 

New Voter Roll Maintenance Competitor Reveals ERIC System Obsolete, Inefficient, Primitive 

and Untrustworthy - From The Gateway Pundit (2/27/23)    

https://rumble.com/v2c3qe2-breaking-three-more-states-pull-out-of-eric-voter-roll-system-jim-hoft-repo.html
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/elections/kari-lake-files-election-integrity-case-arizona-supreme-court?utm_medium=social_media&utm_source=mail_social_icon&utm_campaign=social_icons
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/elections/kari-lake-files-election-integrity-case-arizona-supreme-court?utm_medium=social_media&utm_source=mail_social_icon&utm_campaign=social_icons
https://frankspeech.com/video/new-report-shows-election-mishandling-pa
https://frankspeech.com/absolute-truth-emerald-robinson
https://frankspeech.com/absolute-truth-emerald-robinson
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/03/breaking-news-election-integrity-game-changer-three-more-states-pull-out-of-eric-system-democrats-in-a-complete-panic/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/03/breaking-news-election-integrity-game-changer-three-more-states-pull-out-of-eric-system-democrats-in-a-complete-panic/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/869268/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/869268/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/04/must-read-not-health-really-going-economic-lockdowns/
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Months before Fox News, HBO aired voting machine allegations in a documentary. It wasn’t 

sued – From Just the News Now (3/2/23) 
 

If Connecticut And Washington Democrats Get Their Way, Voting Will Become Mandatory - 
From The Federalist (3/7/23) 
  
ICYMI> Vote-by-mail is the worst way to run an election - From Washington Times (8/3/22)    
                                        
  
Election News from the States – 
  

Florida, Missouri, And West Virginia Withdraw From Leftist-Controlled Voter Roll 'Maintenance' 
Group ERIC - From The Federalist (3/6/23) 
  
From Arizona –  
Round Two: Kari Lake vs Katie Hobbs! – From Emerald Robinson’s The Right Way (3/1/23) 
  

From California -  
ICYMI> EIPCa Latest Press Release - 2.28.2023 - From The Election Integrity Project® 

California, Inc. (EIPCa)  
  
EIPCa Clears Up Some Confusion - From The Election Integrity Project® California, Inc. (EIPCa)  

  
From Florida -  
In Florida county, felons vote illegally, ballots cast on behalf of long-dead, whistleblower claims 

– From Just the News Now (3/6/23) 
  

From Georgia - 
Georgia election chief blasts county for taking $2M in Zuckerbucks, suggests legislative remedy 
– From Just the News Now (2/26/23)  

  
Federal law is chief obstacle to cleaning state voter rolls, says Georgia elections chief – From 

Just the News Now (2/27/23)  
  

From Texas -                   

'TEXIT' bill would let voters decide if Texas should secede from the US - From New York Post 
(3/7/23) 

  
Election News Across the World 

  

Trudeau orders investigations into foreign election interference - From CBC News: The National 
(3/6/23)                                                          
  
The CBC buries coverage on interference - From True North (3/3/2023) 

  

https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/elections/dominion-sues-fox-news-over-2020-election-voting-machine-claims-not-hbo
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/elections/dominion-sues-fox-news-over-2020-election-voting-machine-claims-not-hbo
https://thefederalist.com/2023/03/07/if-connecticut-and-washington-democrats-get-their-way-voting-will-become-mandatory/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/aug/3/vote-by-mail-is-the-worst-way-to-run-an-election/
https://thefederalist.com/2023/03/06/florida-missouri-and-west-virginia-withdraw-from-leftist-controlled-voter-roll-maintenance-group-eric/
https://thefederalist.com/2023/03/06/florida-missouri-and-west-virginia-withdraw-from-leftist-controlled-voter-roll-maintenance-group-eric/
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/round-two-kari-lake-vs-katie-hobbs
https://frankspeech.com/absolute-truth-emerald-robinson
https://www.eip-ca.com/eip-news2023.htm
https://www.eip-ca.com/articles/eipca_clears_up_some_confusion.html
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/elections/more-florida-county-problems-felons-voting-deceased-voters-mail-voting
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/elections/ga-sos-raffensperger-blasts-dekalb-county-taking-2m-zuckerbucks-suggests
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/elections/fed-law-prevents-ga-cleaning-voter-rolls-11-months-pres-election-year
https://nypost.com/2023/03/07/texit-texas-lawmaker-introduces-bill-to-vote-on-secession/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?&q=World+Election+News+-&view=detail&mid=87784D7770979E20D81C87784D7770979E20D81C&FORM=VDRVSR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DWorld%2520Election%2520News%2520-%26%26FORM%3DVDVVXX&ajaxhist=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RAdwYDR2emE
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From Red State: Canadian Intelligence Finds Evidence of Chinese Interference in Elections – 

RedState - 2/17//23  
  
Liberals ignored CSIS warning on 2019 candidate accused in Chinese interference probe: 
sources – From GlobalNews.ca (2/24/23) 

  

Review > From Globalnews.ca: Canadian intelligence warned PM Trudeau that China covertly 

funded 2019 election candidates: Sources - 11/7/22 

  
Lebanon's Hezbollah backs pro-Syrian politician for president - Al-Monitor: Independent, 

trusted coverage of the Middle East - From Al-Monitor 
(3/6/23)                                                          

  
Turkish opposition reunites against Erdogan before elections | Latest English News  - From 
WION (3/7/23)                                                           

  
Turkey’s opposition ends saga, names Kilicdaroglu as Erdogan challenger  - From Al-Monitor 
(3/6/23)                

  
Ongoing Election Concerns:  

  
ICYMI > From The Heritage Foundation: It’s Time to Audit: Every State, Every Election | The 
Heritage Foundation – 10/20/22 

  
National Election Resource: Election Integrity Scorecard – From The Heritage Foundation 

  
National Election Resource: Voter Fraud Map: Election Fraud Database – From Heritage      
   

 

 
  

  

Take more care to make and keep 

elections fair! 

  

  

Take up your watch! Become an informed citizen. Sign up for our newsletter!  
Or - Please Donate to help Election Integrity Project-CA EIPCa!  
  
The Election Integrity Project-CA needs help to fund our lawsuits. Become more involved to insist 

upon and to fight for honesty and integrity in our elections.  

   

https://redstate.com/kiradavis/2023/02/17/canadian-intelligence-finds-evidence-of-chinese-interference-in-elections-n704975
https://redstate.com/kiradavis/2023/02/17/canadian-intelligence-finds-evidence-of-chinese-interference-in-elections-n704975
https://globalnews.ca/news/9504291/liberals-csis-warning-2019-election-candidate-chinese-interference/
https://globalnews.ca/news/9504291/liberals-csis-warning-2019-election-candidate-chinese-interference/
https://globalnews.ca/news/9253386/canadian-intelligence-warned-pm-trudeau-that-china-covertly-funded-2019-election-candidates-sources/
https://globalnews.ca/news/9253386/canadian-intelligence-warned-pm-trudeau-that-china-covertly-funded-2019-election-candidates-sources/
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/03/lebanons-hezbollah-backs-pro-syrian-politician-president
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/03/lebanons-hezbollah-backs-pro-syrian-politician-president
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=World+Election+News+-&&view=detail&mid=8915CBCDC1C7FD44E7548915CBCDC1C7FD44E754&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DWorld%2520Election%2520News%2520-%26%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/03/turkeys-opposition-ends-saga-names-kilicdaroglu-erdogan-challenger
https://www.heritage.org/election-integrity/event/its-time-audit-every-state-every-election
https://www.heritage.org/election-integrity/event/its-time-audit-every-state-every-election
https://www.heritage.org/electionscorecard/index.html
https://www.heritage.org/voterfraud
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TAKE ACTION > Subscribe to receive the EIPCa newsletter and our alerts (https://www.eip-

ca.com/signup/) Become aware - make more well-informed decisions!  

  

DONATE> EIPCa is a nonpartisan 501(c)(3) charity. Contributions are tax-deductible.   Contribute - 

Election Integrity Project California 

EIPCa provides information to our readers that we believe will help educate the public about their rights. It is 
important that Californians understand their civil rights with respect to elections. You can help EIPCa in this effort! 
Please forward these newsletters to your family, friends and associates. Help them learn the truth about the election 
system in California. They will begin to understand the peril that our state is in and  be able to make better informed 
decisions. 

We are truly thankful for all of our readers who have chosen to assist our efforts in bringing the information about 
California’s elections to all the citizens around the state that we can possibly reach. We are truly grateful for the 
generous donations as well. It helps us keep moving forward as a truly volunteer effort. Thank you so very much for 
any assistance or contribution offered. 

download copy of newsletter     download copy of article 

EIPCa is a 501(c)(3) Organization and all Contributions are Tax Deductible to the full extent of the law. 

 
Linda Paine, President and Co-founder,  

Election Integrity Project®California 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pdf of Newsletter: https://www.eip-ca.com/newsletter/EIPCa_March82023_newsletter.pdf 

https://www.eip-ca.com/signup/
https://www.eip-ca.com/signup/
https://www.eip-ca.com/donate/
https://www.eip-ca.com/donate/
https://www.eip-ca.com/newsletter/EIPCa_March82023_newsletter.pdf
https://www.eip-ca.com/articles/vision_mlk_372023.pdf

